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. PROBLEMATI(:- Scant· rise· . ~apam,se.~pus }':ouM ~ye_~ut 45 ilelV; , enroll"'!e.nt is a w,:lq;.,"l~~ight in a,;"clialleng~ . · .said. the.tJn.'v=ity. has. madc1a strong conh i .• /: • .. · 
ip .enr~ilme.nt pieas. es-siuG. i: ~:n::~s:~~~k~1~~! n~n:!ei:t.}t~W:~~t~;;!ti~th~;::~:~~~ W~~i~t~0f::1~~~J!i! ·· :· ···t 
. . . . . . . Ac..:ording to;records·pro\ided:.by SIUC's ,,ingto make it a success,'' Jac~n said; ''We. campus.iiitemationalenrollment;•whicli has ·, 
.offi~Jals, ye~· dges · not ~atisfy;. • Niigata'• · c.oordination ~~ Office; : though;' • just passe4 the' l!tY9!' mark for. N~jo, and.·· declined 45percents"_.nce 1~3. Dom said that 
CHAD AND~N .. 
DA11Y Em'PTIAN REroRTI:R 
N!lkajo's total full 1998 enrollment ofJ97 s~- ; · ~ewantto g~ another)0 ye:rif'/·:~·-'.: . :'.. •· 9~ percent o/;theJapap'"Se ~tudetits that come 
dents'is down fro111232 a year ago+ a trend" ,. <·. Jackson said SIU evilluates its contract for. -: to the Carbonc!ale car.~ come. throu1,.h the 
reflective of the ca¢piis'. steady enrollment '. the Nakajo campus annually, and its corrroit- . Nakajo campus. The universities L'iat_pullcd•::. 








.enro· ll-. full1996was313studcnts;andfa111995saw·,:agreemenL". ,,,·.·_ ••> .,y , : ·said .. ·~,,:.'·, "' .•' ... ,-"/ . 
..._.. -..- ; 367 students., .. . • -·- .• ' - ,: ·· . . . . - .. . : Sll1C was one of'nuinerous .universities .. usome of the prop-ams from the tiniversi: 
ment numbers for new students at SIUC's ail- · .• John . Jackson;. "'vice.' c_hanceUcir .. foi< that estab!~ed campuses and partnerships in . tics that went there in the '80s probably never . 
ing Nakajo. Japan, campus pleases University' Academic Afliilis and provost,· said officials ·: Japan dining the• 1980s: Only three universic ·_. should have gotten- started," Dorn said. 
officials,buttlieyarequicktosaythecampus' expecttheNakajocampii..toreceive"abo11t' ties remajn··...:.·srue; tlie Univ¢ity'of ,.. . ,· ' ' A• 
outlook remains "problematic.". · , : · . .. -100 new students p,nnlJl!lly, b>.!I the outlpokfor.' Minnesota·and T~ple Universi,ty; >" · ; · ; 
· Administrators estimated in Man:h that the 1998, was bl~ ~ better-th~:x_pec.~ ;:~ ', SIUC lnl~°,,t:>Di~or. Jared· Dom 
Graduate 
s:tUdeht 
.. ,f ~&Ji~t<~{:,;•·· 
REPLACEMENT: M~tiori .. 
:to-iriuµ~diately fi~l~~w ·. 
G~SC vii;e_ pres id en~. faiJs. 
JACOB LIVENGOOD -' .· , . 
. DPJLY Em'mAN REroRTE\. ·- , ; 
The position ~f vice ~ide"nt ~f a~~ms . · 
ic administrative affairs of the Graduate and 
Pr.ofessional Student Coun.cil is open follow- : 
ing the resfonation of current Vice President . 
Alicia Battle at the ineeting Tuesday. . ·. 
GPSC President Michael Speck said he , 
has mixed emotions about the issue. . .. "' : #. 
.. "~eing a sirigJe moni.iiitd:w!)rk.ing iith ... : f}?'t/J.J .. ··.· 
her assistantship, Alicia needed more time," -·~ " 
speckSJ!id. · . · . ··.:·.,.·.•-::ii::;';:'.i;:;:\>:·:·.·.·.·.· .•... ·.····.,,_·•.·•;:-:i:"t~-'.:'.,-::./:.:-:.:,r::r::•::o;-.,,~,2.;;c,::.::~,Kii~r~~.·:.-, 
Battle, who keeps the GPSC office open · . · With Bible· in' ha·nd, Rev:. B.urlce Shade of the Evangelical Presbyterian· Ehurch. of. Carbondale (leflJ;' expresses the views :-
. on a day-to-day.basis, said ~he wiJJ'still act as :·'.and concerns of the d.;ristion<fcith as Don E~II of.the ~oulhe!lll Ulinois Paga~ Alliance waits .. fothis tum lo ,s?.80k. al cf ; 
:, ~l\~~;i;~ii~ :! ~~~nw1:cn:n:;, · -~ public cliscussion·of pcgafcind ~risli~n beliefs.11ie1 ~iscu,ssiotl ,ook place· ai-lhe. ·~!1Jd~1/Cent~ Aix:lit6,riuin l'u~ay··:: y-' 
'GPSC!andlord/tenantcommitteeandstream- evenin'g" ' · • '· '•' · : :'- · · .•· .• ... : ·. ,: ..• ,;;.:-'·· -•' .,,.;, ·, · ··' 
· :~!~~· •.·;.A~: eqa11n~_[l.·Oi.~~~•rr.1·~1lrS.;',fEl:itf{'·,;.< 
. ' . EnglislfrepresentativeAmy Sj)even. . . . . '.' DEB "rif iii' : ( ' ( ' ' ;· ,, .·. ~'l]ie tkba~~~i veyinforrnational,'; ~ ;_son· o(G~ Accepting j~ ~ the.savior: '.i ' 
: , • Themotiori failed after 15membersvoted ' ··•· ... . n : . e9 ogica .·~:· ,. '.·. ·Batra;'a:gi:aduate student in psycpology: : of mankind.will give an individual salya_;.·. > 
in favor of the suspension and' 13_ members discussi6n shar~:wo~ldly: ,·.'. from Dallas, saicL "I hope that they'do it tionfromjudgmeiltof God. , . :" '.' ~ :: 
· rejectedthemotion.Theproposi•ionneededa ·· · -•. r • ·•·· ¼ · · .. · < '· ·' ·moreofu:n:It~hesstudentsthathaving_:,· ·· Neo-Paganismisl,ase(l_on~perience•'. ·. 
. two-thirdsmajority_topass .. : : ·. . . . .. ; vie\vswith:stuaeµts;, _ .. , dialoguetodiscussdiffercncesis·anillter". with the,universe •. There. are.numerous -· 
.(?P~~~f~';~=?~~{to~~ · , ··~ ~: - . . . •'nati~0e1!t~~'~;'~~~'io/t;!d:nc~t:f~~;:~t!<;. ' 
mal vote is made before.GPSC at its riext '· .-~_:THORRIET: RAINEYi ."; • :::: Jewish,MtisliniConveisations,Schoolof :fiowoftheuniverse> :' :,,,:··i·•· , ,· . .-_, 
.. •~ __ ;'.~·~t~ii~~f:with ·~c a;~t~~tive . · DAI~~~~~;., .·· ••. /,-:'tt~~~·~tlrirs:1isJt~1\:;·J;?t~i!~~tti:.~~~:6;·:~ · 
. · staff following -the meeting to discuss possi: . · ·• '. • Leena Batra already kriew of.Christian :, Southern, Illinois· Pa~ /1lliani:e'e took.:': ':New Age·· Movement/Paganism,': aii1L . 
· ble candidates for interim vicepresidenL ' :; .•.belie~sbet:ore.~~ided~o.rittendanon',-, \ place~7:30_:p~'.fuCS<liiy:a1 .. tJie.S!riden!':.How.·the.Cliurch·C311 tiattlc.itwith•~the: ·• •· 
·; •. GPSC Vice President for Graduate School, : · '.. carnJJIIS d1SCUSS1on of tchgion Tuesday; .. Center Audttomun;· · .• •:·· , \ ·. ,,: : : : ,Word ofGod.'~ that wi:s.organized nNhe .. 
. ,AffairsEdFoidsaid' GPSCmeml:iei-sshould. · .. ·< • but she._had no ide.'l ofwhat.Neo-Pagan ;, , ,The, Rev: .~Burke:-Shade:i- of·;:the:::.Evangelical Presbytetjan Chwm' / '. j:-\ 
., · be celi~iate: in choosirigJliittJe's replace:. { ; · beliefs were.s •< . • '> .; •• :. •. ,·· • Evangelical Presbyterian Church; 624 N. • . Elwell said a~ve !angimge iisecf' . 
,ment. ,. ·,:' •,.... ·- ;:.·."T -~'.'.,, •• · ·•; ·~ ,·Shesaidshelearnedalotfromthedis=, Oaklm1<1 Ave.; and'Don Elwell o( the. atthepreviousseminaicrcatedanega!ive;: 
; , , "\Ycdonotwiintsomeonetosay·theycan.: '. .. cussion~wassponsoredbyacoaliiion~ Sciutiiem Dlinois'Pagan,Alliance gave'.: impressiono(~eo-Pa~.;_";..· !;~1/ ,,;;.-
; ') ~o it and then cannot ag~n,''. he said. "I am . . 'of camp1!5 f1:ligi0!!5 ip1JUps. She"said the:: sboifW:minute ~verviews of_t!leir tclk. • •. ~.···• ': . .. , ,~ ~:,.t:_;;,f.::,.;'.-;).t ·, ,· . 
.. ~.f.J ~~u Ir 
·.'_·:~·:._.·.-. :-:· ..:.-:._,_•:.. . . • . . . ·.·" . . .. , . <_:: '.:: ,<i. • >::_'}f_,:':f\'.\~· ·.\_•,'~-'.••.'~~.·;_·,·.:.{.:.:.:_I.L .. ·.~-l:.t . ·.~:.~i;I.i~.--: ... ;;,X.}.:~.;.;~.:~.-.:-_.:.;_,?Tf.,.·.,:.:~.:~ .. :~.~l::l·,:./'~~-•--;~_:1;.~i;~.~.; . ~.'. 
~c , . ~<;~ .. ~:•.:<·J./:.:/:·~~,}~ .. ~--~~::i/L.\:~,:·_;tt~!.:/·i'.; _,. - ,-, , - ✓-· -,-: .. ·, > - -~ • · - · - ~ 
t~f'. 
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· 2 •· .· THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 17 · 19.98 •· 
· CARBONDALE 
· • ~ midnight encl 4:.d5 a.m. ~ a nec,n · 
· sign was lalain frcm 7QA S. HaysAve.. · 
~!m~he~the~:l~hh. 
Monday encl b.md hh living room winclow c,pen. H"is 
• Q: HE'{JiMMY, JOHN! I ;;.,;;~t.to)nis oth~~: sub 
~ ··pla·ce and my:sandwich was·real weird: The 
)J.. breaa was: c~t iri a .V1ha.pe cind: ta5ct~ liki 
_ ·:./ cordooa_r~,. V\fhat'.~-~p y,ith _ _th_a!~ ·:;i .. \.,·.-.::-:: 
:A: .S'C'MON;~iWHADDY.A:." EXPEc#;.iherer·~nly\~~~ 
_Jimmyjohn'sa Bread bc~ed fresh ·every hourlGetwilh'thi . 
. prog~in~· K_en: And n~ time yo~ c;orn~ i~,'l:iring, Barbie 
;~ilh you ,~nd_l'_ll gj:{e·yo~_~Jwe,su_~-: \ \ ,-\ .:\: :,:: :.• 
.;. NEW BUSINESS: 
Pci~<Jr ~bi,nmission . : . 
·: ,~~~ ,~:-5~urapt _ license.T 
MATT SMENOS . . 
• DAILY EoYmAN REroRTER . 
_The ··Carbondale·~ Liquor 
. Conttol Commission approved a 
liquor license Tuesday for the new ; 
· : Chicago Underground 
0
Gritl O and ; 
Pub. · . · 
. .The· Chicago U~derground Grill : 
-:- nnd Pub, 717 S. University. Ave., ' 
wiUrcplacc the On the Island Pub.·. 
Renovations are underv.-ay for the 
new restaurant nnd pub. •· : 
• Connie Howard, a representl- ; 
t1ve of the Undergraduate Student ' ·. ..' ,:. 
Government. at the meeting, raised 
. concern 1egitiding the 'pub's 70-per~·-
., son capacity nnd the potential park- ·· 
ing conflicts that may a.rise with 
.. other busim:s.~_over the 13 park- · 
. ing spaces located on the property. 
,.'.-. -~Why .should I be concerned 
,. with-. other . businessesT~- John 
K:irayanis, . O\\;ner of Chicago 
Underground, said. ~My busines~ is · : . 
no less important: I have more right ,. · 
to be there than Kinko's does. I own 
the land. I pay real estate taxes." 
.... , . . . . : . ·Andy' .Schoen, manager at . 
Citys·::~~~~~n~~---~-!F~~~~Je:'.~ml?.~qvf_!·•.-~Jb!#~·• 
UPGRADE: New,"OTE :Jine (ADSL), which couldbe in ·' ''lt"fia'rnc= for people to·; nnd volumcdiscouniplans willian ,-,) ·:'I think,that we ·sho.:.:J'al.l be" . 
. place as·~ty ~ next month.. ,. ·work.more.efficiently nnd effec- ·. estimat!d monthly price of $30 to ·. · workingtogether_forwhat'sbestfor 
:§fSt_e,m \vill 'provide 
~f~.~~rconnections~ : 
·· 'ADSL ·: provides~ continuous . lively oy letting the technology add $250. " , .. ,.; ·• ,. • d~wntown · ClirlJondale,,. Schoen= 
Internet access by.connecting two mo~hours to the day,'' Kula said: . ; : .-· Additiori'al costs' incl~de an • said. ~e all deserve to hav~ people 
f!1odems to each ~j o~~ ~lei>h~ne .•. C.u-boadale nnd the other cities . installation fee of $60, Jf the cus~ · be ~le to park ~d COD)C mtoour · 
line. ·:<":;.:--·::::-:.2·~', · .. , .. werechosenbeciwsetheyhav~a_·domer .·already :has'customer ~usmesses.". .· ; ·:·. 
One modem is: located · in the . high concentration· of· individuals/ premise equipment, nnd a monthly ·:.. , !'1° resolution on the parking SI!· 
telephone company's . central whousethelntemet ..... -~ Sl2modemrental. · ... : .. ·. · uatJon was ~hed. _Karaynnis . 
:ICAnE ICLEMAJER 
: DAILY EGm1AN REroRTER · 
. ~bondale , is set to receiv .. ·~ office, nnd the ·other is at the cus- . " ·Three· of the · four cities. arc : · · ADSL is now available in 14 . . hopes all re~ovnllons wilt be com-
. .. . • . . ' ' h. ~ . · . • · · ·· · • tha • · d ·GTE I · · ·add · pletc by the end of the month. fol-
. high•spext·.GTE connections that tomer's premises,:::-::,· · . omes ·to.·ma;or IJ!l~vers11Jes . t.: ·~~tes, nn . . . pans to_ , .tw,o_;_ ;lowed by 3 ~•dry run""for idev: . 
will P!'Ovide Internet access· and _Bill Kul?, _;f.GlJLs)'l<?kcsnian, : have aJarg_e number of studen~. ~ m_ore by th.e end of the year. . ,, ,~>:-:weeks with select guests only. · ·· • 
:data transmission 50 times faster said ADSL allows users to talk on · and academics.. · . . . ,, . Kula.5:1!d many JIC;O~le get-~·:., Adatcforlherestaurant'spublic 
than the modems now in use.. the •phone. white·· simuli:meously· . •_The .• f!~W , t~h~olugy ,. w~ll also · trated waiting for their m_f ormatJon .. opening has not yet been disclosed. 
.. : Carbondale, DeKalb, Bloom- downloading information from the b,enefit:. · on~lme ... • researchers, ; to process on. the Internet,. and .,· , . In .. other business, the , City • 
~ington nnd Sycamore arc the only. · Intem,;t. The upgrade nlso speeds telecommuters, out-o(•h9me .. ~U.Si;- ; ApSL futes this problem." : ·:.: .. ·. ·, Council approved a liquor license ... 
four cities in · ntinois selected to up processing time so the user can · ne.sses and rem!)tc offices,.· ...... , · . . "ADSL turns the 'World -Wide transfer for _the Checkered flag Bar . 
receive the new· network-based get inforina~oi:i more quickly than .:... GTE.:will offer ccstomers · Wait' into the 'World Wide Now'," · -'and Grill from401 E.Walnut SL to 
asy111metrical digital subscriber before.. _.: ____ ,:.,__ nio~th-tf111o~th,· n.1utti-y~:ierin ~.°I{uJ:isafd{ ,;· :. •:. "' ·.,.' ·• ; ·.:.· .• _itsnewlocationat llOSW.Ma,inSt' 
LAW AND QtJA.Rn:Rs 
.:,, ·-,, ~~,--. ·._,::·_ ' .... > •• , • ~/··•: •• .-/''-:,:·.~/;_::, y ._:·~: •• ~-•• ·_,4.:~~~·-!.:>; .. 
JUST REWARDS;°Gps, ...... ••H•···~~-worklrig;at'.6dd1obs like thc'ju_n~yard 
: . . .. • • , .... ~ · . • have been fun for Speck, and fun 1s a key· 
president looks forward to a: . e_lementofhis fature)n the field oftrans.•c-
· .- • · .. · .•• :'., .... ,,, _1tonalJaw.·.~;,.:••.·.-··,.~---·,-·.s•·'-·· 
prom1smg career.'. . .. 'The pay isn'.t .as good as transactional 
,• . law, but at leastthe job \Viii' change front, : 
JACOB LlvENcooo· ,· ~ . day to day," he said. MI want to go into liti-,·. 
DAILY EGYmAN RErORTER · • gation or family because that is~what I will · 
. . . enjoy."• --'•:' •·•. · ,: ... .:. •,:: ,.,··,·•·.< ·;_ \'·:-, · 
Eleven•31!d-a-half years of ~hool cnn be, One family Speck admires will not be;··. 
both reward mg and challenging. Just ask:- :imong his clients, but he does have a close.. 
Gra~uate an~ Professional Student Council ·. bond with them:• The Simpsons. •· ' ·:, < :· ( 
P~~1dent Michael _Speck: • . . . , · "ltry to take a half-hour out of the day ti> 
~! now I am t!red of bemg a broke stu- watch one episode;''. Speck said. "I have . . 
dent, Speck, a third-year _SIU la~ s_t_udent probably seen every episode at least half-a-
from Oklahoma, said.. · · .• : '. , • : •: dozen times " · . , ; . . · •· : 
But the future lawyer.has not_:uways just . That is, he ~:itches ·them o~ly- w'he~· his 
,heard t_he crunch of his pocket book. . ·: .c_ .TV is not blinking on and off.' •:'<'·:-' :. :'·.i . 
W?tl!! a teen, he W<?r~cd for !\junk yard,:· _ He is looking forward to a new tube_ to:· 
crushing cars and prepanng them for_snle to · replace his 1984 Curtis Mathis Circa. . 
ste7,l manufacturers. , . . . ·.· .. · . '. _> ~ ·:someti!"es _I h:ve to\ w~ack it on_'.i!5 •' President Michael Speck tackles the pile of work surrounding his new computer •... , .•. 
· ... I had.some fun runmng forks1hrough•. s1detogct llgomg,. he said,· Oneday,n1s;, .· .. · .· ·. · .. ,._:, ,",., .. , .. ·•·'..,.:.,i:•.•· .•. ·.•. · ··, ,_. · .•.• ·• ·.·., ·: · .•. ,;·•.u• ·.'•· 
thc;.,sides :~f ~a.rs. an~. smashing: them,";:. going togo flying out of the window::, ,:-;;\".He is als~ g00!,1 at. relaxing the, council _:-·~He is determined at making a difference.in,·:,· .. 
~peck said. '"ltwas fun. _I was.able to take · .. \·.Speck's devouf Simpson following and/ with liis humor and. is gooi:I at making the"'. the lives ofgrnduate students:••:- •<>":',! ",. : 
~~tsllme of my aggrcssi(!ns.'7:: • :., • . : .·· · .:: se~ uf liuiT:oris payjng off •vilh his prcsi~ '. 9Psc·'.mecting atmosphere· n1<>re. cnjiiya··'·F / Miiki.ng; a. difference Jar stud~nts; this · : ·, 
• '.;:One.time, Speck's boss. told him tri rip: :jJcr1l:y of the GPSC/,' :.' ' 1? I : . . • cc=•', able.'.' :-. '., · ·>.~: ·; -;;:~"; •: :' ;~'\ \: 7; ~,,· ycai':'in~lud:s, creating _adandlord/tenant' •. s' 
~~.!.the ,interior of one of the junk yard Clll'S;_ ,;:: ·.j Fellow· raw 'schoot .. ·student• and , OPSC,.{<". Humor.;; ;ind. respect .. · seem :• t.o :i·gci' ,: . un!ori ):iih. thi: .. • Undergraduate.' Student. . ; • 
· Shi>0klt_unt~I.eye_~mg came.'?ff.'.':· . .-.:;--:: 0::·,-~J-11:~1.ia.P!'eUy; fu~nygtly, '. Dodds _s:ud • .'. ·; •. "He 1s.a very good leader.".·Dodds said.·, J:'"(:~ · ·,·. , :,.·:,.·:, .. ·: : · • • · . . . • ,.c· 
~f---~:.,•.:_;. __ .. '..i.,.-~----;~::.i:,~---·:..:< .... , .. ,;...-'.;:•~;:.~·~--~.;".-;.·~,~~~-:·...,,,,... ~- -,~';,;-~~.J_.:. .... ~ .. --· -.. --· -· ~-:---.-, ......... ____ ~~~~--:,~;:~j~<:--.··...,.."'···.::··_~ .. --.~ ... :\=--• ... ,.-.• -_ ,-:~r·/;::-.··:· ~, .. ·--·. •· , . ;, / ... · .. ·>\ ;: <·· _.,_, --











':!~r.ti( lllCl<y ff!Wi, · . 
.·/1'rust no one.;. My friend utte~ .. •. 
th~e immortal wor:d5 a few.weeks ago/\· 
: . :: 1bat theme has also been prevalent _i_n · 
some of the Hjp Hop trat;ks that I've· · 
'." been-wearing out (particularly, Gang :· 
· l St.m's NMoment of Truth''. and Lautyn . · 
: Hill's "Lost Ones;. · · · .- •. · · ,y 
Trust is one or those things that must 
:. be kept and maintained forever •. If it is • 
broken or if there arc signs that it will . , 
· break, then it is all over. "., · • · · 
· · · · There is no halfway in trusL I have.;,· 
. '., always felt that if I let people into my ·. 
:- life,they better be witli me all the way.If . 
, not, then they can be merely acquain- !, 
,. lances or they arc against me. . ,- . , .. 
--~,, . Mafia and Honr, Kong gangsta flicks .. · o . 
. come to mind when : discuss this topic. . ·· Vard_ shin_· g 
~ident Clinton's mends also come to ':-
~~st ofthi: Prcsld~nt'sfrie~ds have . • ..• P~int, , 
either committed suicide er died or mys- . . 
tcriousca_uses.•·:-7( .: · , . ·· · •'.· PauliJasmior 
Maybe they hoke his trust, or maybe ··.·•in Ps,choloc. ; 
Bill just wants fo keep everything on the. : .Vanishing Point · · · 
: . down-low and people weren't coopcrat• · c.:;'Ct'J -
Federal. C~t1rt. ruii~g:_rais_. es. q~esti9ns : ~l:~~f!~a?:~::::;:::han~ · _  t::wofoo· 
· drasuc if my friends tum on me, but . ncasJ4l'ily reflect 
Th~ proc~ of funding Reg~tered S~dent have to.play the rol;·ofa· ne~tral arbi~torto.deci• • some acquaintances rve met do deserve , t:i;t'E~:,tian · 
Org;mizations at SIUC · could go ·through · some pher what kind of fundirig slv~·.;ld take place. • . - to be guillotined. I'm only lciddin~. · . · 
major changes· if a federal court decision involving Having individual srudents choos_e. which o~i-_ . 'But when my friends choose sides and 
the University ofWISCOnsin-Madison is upheld. '. :ations · they want to fund is just a liad idea. It does ~e::38,::~~ ~~~vilr ~e ~
th:hii~1~ ~gain my trust and,i ~-~ 
The decision by the 7th Circuit Couri: of Appeals. not become an issue of srudent competence so much . rcsP,CCt back. Like I said before, either yo?:rc with me or_, ;;. ; , 
statu that students ~ot be forced to pay activity asan issue of equal c;pporiunityfor:,.group to express_. agamst me •. : O' .. • ··, c ., : · • ·· • r · . ;;•-,.: ,·• ·-· 
fees targeted for ~~i:ations they find objection- their views. , · · ,. . · . · . . · .· . c ' • > (UstL'llly they realize I WllS dght all along, but then it is 
able. This decision clearly states a conflict as to what RS0 funding could dosely be compared \vith . ·, usually too late.) · · • · · ··· . '"~·• , ·· · . - ··. · · . · 
the Fust Amendment is supposed to protect _'. : · paying taxes. Citizens do not dictate where their mx • .. · , • I do segregate my levels of friends (b~evels, not by race ·, · 
. What _organizations can be. deemed objection- dollars, go _; if they could there would be chaos.~ ·: ~~~t~~>thi: ~ ~~ ':~~c~ ~!nin J~~or~~ that · 
able? According to this ruling, the only affected Instead, there is a system in place that allows citizens ·· · · · My close-knit, yet varied "inner circle~ did increase in the· .. 
groups would be those with. political or ideological to voice their opinions on what their tax dollars are · · ·· 1ast six months; But, rm still very careful about who I let in it: ·. 
themes:. lhat puts us back to the question just asked, spent on in the hopes that they will be directed in .• ; I ~ ~ink t!Jat; my circle is about as wide as it is going to get ·:_ 
and that is just what this rulingdoes_;;.it raiseques•. • their interests; Asrudcntmaynotlike the Nation of:.; while Im on this campus. . . · .. : ·. ·. ·. . ... · .. 
tions. . . . · . · ; . . Islam or the Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends;'> I have been burned a few too many times, and there arc < 
For instance, \rlio gets to deem what political or but these RSOs deserve .a fonun to express iheir : : · ,'. ~1:11::1~~~~-n~ so:~ to_~ th~ ~?!~~ c~can) /: 
ideological group is offensive? Will it be done by a views like ·everyl)ne else. . ' · ·. ; '. • ' , : ... : There is always gonna be bullshittin' and people talking 
· ~rudent majority?. . . . · · • , .• ··· · . · :: The Fust Amendment is ·probably one· of the· behind your back. That is almost as American as racism and ; 
,.,.,,.,-- . If anything, this decision is going to in~ the most debated rights in existence. It. is one of the : • : fast food. I am even guilty of it a few times (talking behind . ; 
. responsibility of · the . Undergraduat_e. Student ·• rights that makes Ameri.ca great-When you begin to •· ·.- ·, people's back, not racism, and I've been trying to· cut down on 
Government to be an impanial judge in .funding . decide who gets i:o say what-:- and how they get to):· · fast food) , · .· • : 1 ., • . - . •. • • , .- • • •. , .. · • i , · ·. · . 
· RSOs, As it now stands, srudents are given a forum say it - then you infringe on that right A college ·: · ·•· ·. I have tried to stay out of gossip unless ~ie brin·g ~; . . . :'. 
to a_ir their views: If portions of the student body'd~ campus is ~e _last place srudents should feel they , · · t~iti~~0J~n~~: ~~J~:ut::.ir; fs1~o:!ga~~~~tnc 
agree with the ideas ofa panicular RSO, then they have to compromise their voke. Right or \vrong, " . than ythi . . . 
have a right ~o voi~ their opinion to USG. On the everyone deserves a chance tdspeak or belong.. · <~~ton the iubje':t~r'~t.- l~t ~e b~ng b~ck-~ th~~e fro~·- . 
otherh::ncl;l!propcisedorexistingRSOhastheright ·"Our Word" reiesents the consmsw ,.·.•' .· lastcolumn-'-1 will always be true to myself and to those,•· r ... 
to air: its Y;i~~ on whyi~ desen,'«:5 futlding: UW ~i!l : oft~ l)~y Egyp~ian Edi_~~ Boan!. . people ~ ~c,~:s~~~:~y rc.'llfrie~ds: . '.' . · · · . · 1 • '-. \ _: 
..:,-·.:, 'f :> ~~;;;.:,' ~- ,' ' '_-:---..., ··:,, 
News· 
BROTH ER JED.·.• fl/?t' 
• -.- • . ,. -__ ...• -: .•• . • - ,.. • • '>· .r,. .• : ,.,'. ;•. ;·:i\ k~ :.~ ~t.:~<.; ., 
. Yc . b nd fr. " N .. ' l overnhclming response from ilS 
. -.. ~ung '!_ ,:·. ,, ~!71_. o~,- . sccondrelC$C, '.'.Plusp,Vel\'etCity," 
to· perf orin. tonight at' -Tr es · · · ,t.ndmon said he simply cannot tis-
• · • ~- ten to the tccords. His hopes are to. Hombres.· 
K£uy E. HERnEIN 
. DAILY EmTT!AN Rero!ITTR 
improve the bands overall recording 
sound nnd style for future ·albums. 
~We recorded the first [compact 
disc] aftcr only months of playing. 
While ~nndering 0 ~ a hell-~t-·• together, nnd the tunes were songs I : 
en palh toward_ stardom. brother jed had written even before. I had met. 
entertains fans across the state wilh · these guys," Anderson said, "Ibey· · · Pltoro CoumsY o, Amsr · · 
its blues, funk nndjaiz sounds. . are both decent records but I don't . pe;forming. ai underground par.ics, exceed the expectations ·of· those· · 
Ed Anderson, le:id vocalist nnd lhien 10 them. I just cnn't stand to .. • ·for local college crowds; but the··. who previously doubted its ability;· · 
guitarist of the band. said the diver- .'.Tncy ~~ both record..-d in one : band eventually found itself pl.1ying "We are driven. I set my mind on : 
sity of its· music .-.ccps audiences · .• day nnd nuxcd th-= ,~1tt day. 1 want .. gigs in bars nnd ,outdoor concerts . , something, and I get it done; nnd -.-
. coming back for more. . ., . , , . : -. Jo take. a _coupJe. of mon~ on. the ;cross Illinois nnd, surro~nding ··you have to have that to a degree to • 
·•"Oneof.thethingsllikeahout nextonenn~pu_tsome~oustime\ f,~tes. .··'.: •' -:,,-,i: .. _, go somewhere," Anderson said: 
. our band is that there is a good vari- ·. . nnd money mto 1L I have high hopes , .• Anderson said regardless of the: ~e don't know how far we will go/ . 
ation, a good mix_of sounds." . for the next rel~."- • ·< ~ · • ·cipacity_of the audience/or where: but we have e.ipectations lllld goals , ~~1--.... :,;;..~~--al::II 
'Anderson said. '-rhcrc is something:,_• _The' four-piece, blues ~n.d - the concert is located. the band is and are focused on~ music.· · · :-, 
that evccyone should like in :·our formed after.· meetmg at· Illmo1s. , simply. overjoyed·. to perform. for 0,, · ''.When I have ihis much of my : '.' 
0
band. . ' . '. s1:11: University, where A~~n perspectivefans.-.. ; - ~ a· ~- / ' . time and energy in!Q something I .· 
·, "All of us enjoy funk, jazz nnd obtained a master's _deg_ree m mtcr- · .. · "We s~ed playing • the · base~ ·· . know something will happen. -. · , .. · ,; , 
stuff like that, but our songs are vccy person~!· commumcau?ns· After · · ments, and _we are known to do that · , · : Factoid:. brother jed will perform-,: 
differenL They have a lot of impro- gradU3tion, Anderson s:ud the band now nnd then. But now .we are plays_ at 9:30 tonight in· Trcs · Hombres; 
visation with the blues, funk and began to soar and his lost dreams of 'ing the bars, some good gigs and· . · l 19 N. Was.,:ngton SL Admission . 
jazz in them.". .. becomi~g a m~ician; h~ ~!15- . some crappie gigs," A~den;on said. for the :~ow is free. For funhcr. ," 
The young band. from Normal formed mtoreal1ty. : ·· · .... '. ''Our philosophy 1s-to play as mforrnauon call,457-3308. . . <;;, 
will perform at 9:30 tonight at Tres · · :Ve met ~t school and s~ .~uch as ~e ~• even if its a shit~. . _, Brotl_ier jed ~iU also _play at 10 : 
Hombres, 119 N •. Washington. SL, playmg about three years ago, he gig we can still get a couple of~· p.m. Fnday as an openmg act_ for 
nnd at 10 p.m. Saturday, opening for ·. said. "My. main focus ,was school, pie to hear us and get interested in Ekoostik . Hookah at .. the Copper· 
Ekoostik Hookah at the . Copper but when Ifinished with my degree. our music."·: ·. ~, < · · · . , - Dragon Brewing Co:, 700 E. Grand 
Dragon Brewing Co~ 700 E. Grand the music nnd the band started talc<•·· Allhough-the music industty is, Ave.•'., .. · · · ... ,: ,C:, , ,, ·.·. · ... -
Ave. . . . ing off nnd tuined into something 1 · difficult for many bands, Andmon ,_ · • Admission f<r lhe show is S5 in 
Despite the s=ss of the bands never realized it could." said _the·. d.-ive nnd motivation of ... advance and $7 lhe day of lhe show. . 
first self titled compact disc and nn · Brothcrjed begnn its career by: brother jed"will allow _the band to Forfunh:rinfamationcall.549-2319. · 
Classical ensefuble p~rf~rmclrice tonight: .. 
DANA
0
DUBRIWNY .•. ,·. byJean-Hya~inihRottenburgh. ~ - Georgia.-In addition to her work . Tickets'for rn~i#M:igjj 
A & E Eorroll -.,,: 1~1tb .- Pyle's hrupsichord,, strung- in 7 ·with Harinonie Universelle, Bull the recital are -~•'"'"" --
yellow brass and iron, is modeled: has been a-f.llest with.the-Merry· SlO' _for_ the·, • For more . 
• ' 1,u,i' . after an instrument constructed in Band and the . Mu~icians of -general pub- information, 
A view into the past through a · 1728 by Christian · Zell of,· Swanne Alley,\ : . •. •. : ·· ;: . lie, $Sf or stu• II th SIUC 
musical window will open at, 8 _ Hamburg;Germnny.• • : .,_. .. "'·Pyle ds ·also,: a .teacher •.-at. dents;' $3. for . cScha 1e f M . , 'tonight wheni •·' Harmonic ' ··:The'combination· of.these.two -Clayton_Collegcaswellasah:up": Southern· Ill~ · t -~- 0 -,~51~:• 
Universclle visits the SIUC Old instruments inake it· panicularly, : sichordist at the Atlanta Baroque inois ·· , Flute. 53M USIC : : · _· · Baptist Foundation. appropriate for Bach's music, 'said . Orchestra. She has appeared as a Society mem-... • . • -
The classical ensemble features Susan Lord, SIUC assistant pro-: ; soloist • with : the Alabama hers : and $2 . . . . 
Catherine Bull on historical· flute fessor of flute. nnd ·music_ history.,· · ' Symphony, the Alabama, Ga.,·. -for the_ society's student members. 
and recorder !Ind Dnniel_Pyle on Mit's like_ going _to a .living·:;symphony . O~hestra - ·and·.. A( 11; a.m. Frid;\y; Bull-will · 
harpsichord, lautenwerk and museum." Lord said. ''.Playing the··:: Orchestra Atlanta. ': '. present a master class on Baroque·: 
orgnn. · · · · old instruments, you get to hear\ The two began. performing flute in room 117 of the. Old · 
Reviving the music of the late them the way they.heard them 200: together in 1983 and one of their · Baptbt Foundation Hall. . . , 
1600s through the mid 1700s, Bull years ago.'' ... ,,,.':. , . · . •, _ performarices was featured on • • Pyle ·will provide 'a h:.rpsi-
will be playing a copy of a late Bull ,is a.teacher- at .Clayton, .National - : Public Radio's chord. · clinic in the •OBF:,, 
baroque flute made in about 1725 College. and. St:ate University-in _''.P~rf~rmancc Today.'_' auditorium .. '•. , · ·· 
. In ~th~r b~iness, 'GPSC voted : lesbian C wh~ represents div.ersity 
to. give -$200 .to. Undergraduate· well: ·· · · . · . - . - , GPSC 
continued from page 1 Student Government in support of·· · • Clay said ·.'the cost for 
Diversity .Week.· Oct: 19 to Oct.; .. · Sojourner's speech is $4,000, and 
· · · 23. , · . :'. · USG's · budget for. the week is 
Ford said it seemed puzzling. USG Representative Makela about $5,300, although no_offi::ial 
and inefficient to appoint someone Clay said. USG needs the money , budget has been planned. 
for just two wi:.=ks. , to fund the' week's speaker, . " .. ·she said bands will play in the, 
Speck said the office would Washington D.C; Congresswoman ... Student Center that· week;- and 
still be open on the third floor of Sabrina Sajourner .. _ . . . . .. fo-ums. on diversity also will be 
the Student Center. · Clay said USG ~ked Sajoumer .. featured. · . . . . :· .. , .. • .. 
Battle could not be reached for· -to. speak on ·campus_ because ~, The . bands- have. not.: been 
Sajouiner is nn African-American.,., booked yet. nnd Clay said Student commenL · 
l'rognunmin'g Council offered to ; 
. help with the bnnd search. . ~ .. 
· Funding was also.approved for 
a $1,500 trip for. Speck to attend 
the· National .- Association . of 
Graduate .· · and .. Professional 
Students Conference in Boston. : ·. 
Speck said the -c:o~t will be~ 
between $1,500 and Sl,200. Last· 
.· year, GPSC serit thri:e members to 
~e convention, but the cost of the , 
trip , this : year all!JWS only onei 
_GPSC member to attend. . 
S™o~BIRtH. 
- V_rifi_ o_rgettable! Ilia•.-·· Cf§' 
J 
:: Joso Hernandez picks apples 'at'. Fkimm's Orchards;:a166 Old 
, , Hishw#i. 5l ii(Cobden. Many of the workei:s sfcy in· Illinois six 
; months~ of Inc year but others will sometimes stay throughout 
, the winter ·so t!ieir.children can.stay in-school.,_;-' . , ; :._ -.: .. 




-_J;,,::',-. , .... e _-
fllvll~t~![J[iru~i~ 
tables'•after.work and .talk..Spanish music .. 
: plays-rrom.c~ stereos, ancl'the sound of~,'. ;. _ 
. chil~? 's·faughter ~s _th':·air:- . . 
. · Thiny~fivefamilies ~e up the migrant camp in Cobden . 
. Thc.migr.mt wotkcrs come to Cobde~ from Mexico to"provid.: 
a better life for their children. Run by the Jackson-Union · · .. 
· Fannworkers'Association, rent is dete~ned by each family's 
·. financial situation;·_ .. • . •,. . . - ..• : 
{ ;: ,They,live iifone-bedroom, barrack~sty_le apartments with 
·., coimriurial bathrooms. During the day, the :idults go to work lit 
''.il; ,- various·farnis_or oichards while.th~ c.hildren go to ~hool in. 
·-; ·. Cobden or attend day care. . · .. · 
r a· 
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; IfAVE~iALREADY'h . 
. CHOSEN.THE BEST. 
RETIRElVIBNiSD"ItEM. 
. ~.;\·'• ~ .... ~,.. •·;.;;;.,-j~ ~ -~ ,·~ ,:· .••. ;. ·· ::;i~;,.:·_ :• t/,-.)•_~::,_.·(:-:~;(,_~<r.~:--•":: 
t;_ ::.~-~:~- , -!·;;,;,~(1(:f:'-~5; .. ::~-t::~~.--..1 _·,~ 
-'1rm:.n(i.f\•·'"•_''-',''.i .. 
-tl:ni;iv~,-,:._."'.:-.:--:.-, 
- ~."!/,1,,'.,I;,;, •_::}/,:;./:~/:>·\:_ 
... ... : .,~ ... -.. :.- ,,_,,_,., ··1,:;:·~_'.:~?}(;:,/)i ;:-~ 
brightest counf o~ _ TIM-~REF. _%t~ ove~ "~ :_~ ;-. < r ~araiifo~!'!)>fJJA-A'~.{qp~;a~ea: Traditici~~l "·-. . 
· _ ... ·· · -; __ . __ · • · · ~·~ · .. -· ,;-\··:·.~ '~- · _ _,. :-·: ·.· :-··/.<.:.•;.:·,;·:· .... ;..;., •. ;.>-,,.">.,·;_:~ ~:.:.r•i":"""·-···:;..:~.-~:-.. ".·.:;,.:i-•._·::··,• .-·· 
-$200 billion ~"- ass~ts, we're· t_he 'Yor:ld;'s larg7st; ';:: -·: An1_1uityJ! ;f~ -~~_itad~itiona:l. gro~l!:_oppor_tuni: _ _ _ 
. retir~me~t c~~pan~i th~--~·~;i~~•s ii~Je~. iri/ t/;:· .. !::;·tl~;-~f ~~;~~;bl~-i~~~~~~;~tac~~~nt~;~;~G•f :, · :; -,:. : : : . 
~~ . 
"1he reason? For 80 years! TIAikCME; ' _-__ . ment 111an~ers. in_the iry?ustiy;.'. :- . \·v .. ,,"' . 
C :,,has ,introdu~ed inteliigent solutibns t~· kiii-i21s z • < ~> -· . To ,;~fl more a6out i~e -~;;~Id's -~~emi~r: r~.ti~~ -,- -'--~-i :t. 
·· ..... ·~. -:: . ... :,:·.' __ , .-.--::~< .. -·:·.,~_.._-- -~;! 'e·:· :~.:. ·_0:" •. ~:-·--~:_.--~··'<::::;_,~;-.·~ .. -=?-.·-"-·~·-:--::.tf . . ::.?=~1.·~,·~t-~-::_-.. t~ ~-~--~:~.; .. -~~~":..:.: -~-~~-~"t:·,.",-·.1, 
long-:tcrm: planning ne~ds; We pio~.eei:ed portable · : / m~p; ~rganizati9n, .~peak t<> 011e o_f o~r expert - i _ 
,_. ., •. _benefits-.. we· in~e-nted -th; v;~iabl_e:~~nuity~ndcr,:\ :::·~~ii~~1tants:~fl~~:219.SSIQ·(8~.m.-ll:p.~:-ET).;,· 
... ~ -~~lp~d. ~op•il~rize, the v~ry co~d~pt of-st~ck_{ in~~~~: . _ -.~or. bett~~-sci(It~peak_ t~-o~_e of y~ur .·c·c1i~.igues._ .• ·: 
--- ing f~r:retirement pla~~ini .. •_i· - -- - :_ ~.~/~-~t:;~y. ~vhe~-/come-st:~~lann'.irigJoi_.~--
.,. 4 ' •. ~ •• : • c < • o· >~ -. .-, i < • -~·: , .•<-;.·. '.•.-,,1·_:-_ .. •;•~:•.-:_:•·t·•,· " ... --..-.~>n.~~ :•"_:- ,•:·-•.<' :• ... ·•:.··: .'"•"• < ,··,•'._''I 
Today, TIAA-CRgF'.s e_xpertise'offers an.-·.,,·-_;'. tomorrow,:great mii1ds thinkalike.-.: -- ; · -
' . ,_ . -> \ : •, . _- . . /:;. '..: .. : • ~-;.:: \ -: -.-( :'.}: _: __ .t_ ~;>::~_:.\!.',: ',:_: . : . ~ -_- --
• -~si~ ~s on t~e· Inteitj~J.:~h':{~~ti~:.cref~org 
. . ; _ ..• ..I.'~----)\);../ .< ;·. ~ .. ~_- .... : ··.:;. 




· for those·who sha1~e ·it.9,1: ·.,._:. ,:.,_ ·,. > · ·, · ·,. . ,. 
·,:-~:·~Mr,. . ;'.' ...... · -,:;,, ~--- ,• ... ~:.:'::--;·: :., ~: •~••,•-•~;•-•-~-
·)·.:~,~l::;;_s.K;~~6i~~~~~-z~~~J~ · :,'··0;.,., .. ~. 
: _ • _ .. - •· , : • _ al•lity,a'ld.......UMlll<i&l.,..,.i,,,\ .. (Sup,riorl.~Lt.':eo..MA.t\llfltl'lwlpo;~~loody',1.......,.S,ni<o;M,\.'C,jandl'aotL TIM.....,._.,,.l,o,ludby :_. -•'. ,, _: -·_ 
; ... /:.::;,;;:~~~11;:;;:=:==i:i..r~~..2~f=:~..:!«.~.7...i.~~~"':~~~n~IB~'"!:;'.·/";;"• 
••J.:'a.~,2. '.· 
1i~~-~:;L, .~,} 
1t:- ~ ... ,ui.J 
:'.Jyj:~rb. · 
::.:. .. :..: ~ ... '• , 
' . • .. ,.,··ii'.\:: 
D.UL\' EG\'PTI.\N'cc: L.'. . ,>, .. "" .---~-~--•-:.~.TH!JRSDAYp.SEPTEMSERil 7,-.-1998 ,·.; News 
-tt ?~~§J~s ~f;~\'.i~~L: :j.~:E=t~~~~l::.\· .. J ~.:. 
"In order to kPep the budget, we• ing the Nakajo city mayor. Jackson · II W 
NAKAJO., .. 
continued from page· I 
: had torcl=somcoftheF.SLbasic ... c.1lled Ikeda the "ccntapiccc" and 
'7heir motivation was to rrcle : · teaching positions," Dom said. ''The . ·. "lead investor" of the entity, which · 
inoney in the bubbling economy at , basic. cost savings · is. the benefit.. consists of eight Japanese busi11css-
that lime." pacl.age. SIU's is very expensive." men, but Dom said that Ikeda does 
The Nakajo campus was housed .The N:ikajo . campus .. is . no not personally own any part ·or the 
in teinpor:uy buildings for the first , stranger to funding woes. In March , campus.~ . - ., ... _. ;, · . ,::. -.: .. : , ••.. ; 
year when it opened in 1988,andthe ,' 1997, SIU :Prcsident'Ted Sanders- ,;"He is'a Shinto'priest. but'he's~ :' 
main campus was expanded after said the school could be closed, buL,also a.vcry .. active .bu.\incssman,". ,:· 
the third year to accommodate as·· SIUC agreed to ncccpt yen rather . Dom 'said. "His company _owns a· · 
many as 800 · students. Officials • than U.S. dollars from the Pacific .. number of educational properties, 
planned for 150 students in 1988 · School Entity. This move saved the - and it seemed like he knew the mar-.· 
and accepted about 475 students. school. · ·: · : . ; . , : ket of education .. : . , ·: , . . ~ . ." ·. , 
From there, enrollment declined · 'The entity ran up a big debt in "Tlie.change is that he's been dif- ··: 
stead:ly.'. . . . the program in paying us bec;nisc . fcreni than other trustees. Most of •. 
Now, SIU is looking for ways to · they had the risk of the exchange. . them, were. not that involved,: but. . 
jump-start. Nakajo's enrollment. rate," said Dom, .who estimated the• since. he'.s been. on ·it, the board's · -
Some o(-the possibilities include yen-tlHlollar exchange rate at 146--_ been much more involvedwith the ~'i 
offering new programs for non•tra- to-I. .. , · .. · ... . .campus!' ._. ,_, ·. ·,, . , 
.ditional, students and staning an AccordingtoDom,aboutSOper~ ' , But despite the addition of Ikeda.;. 
American high school, which could cent of tlie Nakajo canipus' budg~--- 'and currency .ell:change' .reform,'·' 
act as a feeder for the Nakajo cam- · comes from student tuition and fees.'·'.· enrollment at the, Nakajo ·campus: 
pus. :. · The remainder of the niimey coincs ~ continues to. plummet, Dom and 
. The declining• enrollment has · from the . city· of. Nakajo, .. the.: Jackson offer- different' reasons Jor 
forced cutbacks at the campus, Dom Pre fixture of Niigata, SIUC and the· , that •. Jackson . cites . the troubled 
said, and enrollment must remain Pacific School Entity._.Thc city of. Asian economy while Don1.·points 
near 200 students to make the cur~ Nakajo earmarks about $350,000 of toward demographics; \ , ; .. : '. 
rent programs cost-efficient . . . its annual budget to the campus and . · • Both agree. though, that the busi~ . 
In March. faculty union leaders maintains a majority of the campus. 'ness of education has changed ura• __ , 
questioned the. dismissal of four SIUC's budget contribution for the matically in Japan'. Dom said Japan •, 
term faculty members in the English Japanese campus ~was about S5 mil- has. an aging population and many ' 
as a Second L'lllguage program. but lion in 1988; but that has dwindled school! arc being forced into closing : .. • 
administrators said.declining enroll-, to just over $1 million~ the lowest .· or consolidation. Jackson attributes' · 
· mcnt fon:ed the University not to~ · amount to date. , · . ' · ·. ·. ' .. the Jap;wcsc schools' decline to the 
renew the contracts. The rcsponsi- Another move Dom said_ was. tumbling Asian economy; 




bility of filling .the ESL teaching beneficial;to"thc~~pus_ was the',:·: ·•'This ,was quite an innovative· 
positions has been turned over to the appointment !-of · a ::· prominent:, experience in higher, '.education,~~ 
Pacific School Entity, the ~incss· Japanese busincssman:to Nafcijo's-: Jacksonsaid/'lfitwascasy;iulthe;}: 
organization that operates: the,· 'Board of-Trustics-two.'ycars ago:~school from the 'SOs would still bee,:.: 
school. SIUC once empbyed about Hiromu Ikeda, who also is a Shinto there, but I think it's still well worth • .. 
60 faculty and staff at Nakajo, but . priest, is the bo.:u:d's vice chainnan doing.~ · 
,, ~: t4··--~ill!l~z~~ ~:; >;_ · . . . F~day; · 
~~~✓-:--~_ •. · .,:·-'·~~ .September 18 ~-~, . ~' . 
SpeckhashadatSIUC. • ,·.,,·1rcb~S~k·li~-;ii~'o!claho~for',$: .··;_~_~' .·• .• ~ . :'. ~ ·3. :OO~m-ll:OO~m 
.· He has also had the chancc:to-:-;; mosl•of bis'.life anu:rcceivc:d hiss:·,.> & 
gainvaluableexternshipoppommi,~: fu:lielor.'s anil master's from·ihc:};' .,;.:-,; ,. ':'t . ·. •. 
ties from the SIU School of Law-Univcisi:vofOklahoina. "."'.;_-":"";.·'·· ;.._:_.~_f"_f,:':_;-./·~---~,-: , . . -~_:t.. .· r: Saturd_ay_; > 
· . Speck said hr is iooking f ~ard . with the • Jackson Courity Public · • Speck'. said his migration to · -
to clearing up landlortl/tcnant.rela- Defenders Office. . . Southern,Illinois .was because l)f•. . -i_:.:1-.,•~•-•.:-:.:. ~----·:_···~ ~.cn_._:,.,_ ,~<~f' ' .Septem_ her __ ,_1.,9 }._· 
lions, but a primary clement for "It is really cool," Speck said. "I cost . . . · ._ . • . .__ . . . · ,,,_._; · , ; · ·. · · 
'cbangeis'gettingstudentstovote. gcttodoa,varietyofthingsfrom .. 1'heSIUSchoolofLawisonc ... ~: .: v':_ . . - ~ :: 10:00am-Jl:00pm; 
"We'n:gctting thingsgoin_ g with i_ntervi_·e_ wingclien. tsin thcJ.ail.housc_ . of the_ best bu_ ys_ on the __ market.'!___ >q·· ~· • ·· • -·G.· ~ -
the landlord/tenant union right now to observing pre-trial procedures. . . Speck. '.'I also was acccpied at the r. _ .. , . ,. ~;-.!·-v..,, r• ~-. . In the 710 Book Si~rc ; 
inonlertohave_animpactonthe. Playing roles at the public -University .. of Oklahoma _and . ·._ .. ··.--~.-~.r_o,_,~ .•.·-~~?,"-~~--- • Parking, ,-_ .. ·,,Lot._·. 
elections this Spring," Spn:k said. defenders offia:, being president of . · Syracuse also.''·. . · . . . ·. · ~\II' • 
:We !1ecd_ to~ sure this is an, GPSCaoo_a~,Sb.ldcn~ co~bin~;•i1;<¥;f,~ -dx:,futurc'-job:~-,':: · , · ... · 
.• • · issue m those elections, and the only to fonn• a ·hccnc,-scrccnplay Jor .. ;.Speck s.ud he plans to worldn the. · • ·.·<•_;: ·-~." 
, w_ay WC can m:iJce a difference is if,·, Speck's lirc..To,uukc sure _the play:~ Boston arc3 followii1g law school,'._'.; _-:- ._ .• :._,<.:._ .. · .· · ... ·. Petting Zoo •. M. oo·•n w:· aJJc... :A,_~-~g,: .. students vote.". . . , _ . . . runssinoothly;late rughtstudying i.!.' ,· aruhtaiting'531.irics could reach the';:'. ... . • • . - .,_ . 
He said the commission will pro-:', a key player in_hissucccss, ... :, :.: $100,000: mark, .. depending:. ori.; . ~"'"""""'"iln-""""1:'.. :"I w,dtbi,;;i ................ , ......... m • .,,.,,.b,;,.,,,,..,.,,. ,-,_:Phuru,y Photos·• Science Cent_er_ ~.-~- .·' 
forCarbondale'scurrcntcodc.,, •"Sorncpcoplenrcmomingpeople,. sector.; ... :• .... _., · . ,·,· l; . 
''The currctin:odes do not pro:· ._butl'mnot.":.•:••:••'~f.;,"J .•, •.. ;,·,·:: :aut:for now:·speck' is.-still a:;· •· :; ; :· ~lwllc ~~g Contest,-,;:::_,'. .. . ,~. ~ 
,· tcctthcrights_ofstudcnttenants,".hc .: <" .Even.though: Speck says-he is ':'broke':' student getting his laughs_ · : , Story Telling Tent • NASCAR Simulator.· ... 
said. "We _need to identify .. issu~-- .,not a morning person,:his schedule .,,fromthc.Sirnpsonsonhis '84Curtis ,· . . · - " • 
that affect students like: excessive requires him to functkm early. . • : , Mathis. -'.< . . . / ,.-,: , .. -_.. · ••. · . Childre."l's Games • Face PaJnUng 
fees for cleanup ·after they leave·, ·.-,, .. Mo,1_ofthe.timc tm,up until .;/.:·With,the·saJary Speck· could , -ij.: . ·._ Clow',i;;Ju,gt1le:6 & M_aglci~ ·, ' · 
their apartment" , .·.: :· . • . ~,: midnight working for class, doing e-' '. receive "after his more than 11 yeas .. ·; . . '; ~ .. 
.. Tackling is.,-ues: like tl!c land,r, mails,-draftinglegislation and going·, of college, he could see th: biggest ·. 
· loid/tenant situation . have .. been 'to various committee.~': Speck said.''. reward college can offer: the chance'.'.\ 
nrnongst-~e li~)ds of ~~encc·. "Picccdin.g :!n~:~iifite_~ool · .to,~a,~h;~_Si~~',fcinanewry. 
SPECK . 
continued from page 3 · · 
. . 
. : ~lu ... ic l.ine-U;, : · 
. . 
~~=~d~t~~:'\.:r· 
· ·: , 8:00.o.m. • 5:30 p.m. ... · · · 




.~uift~1fl1J::::;'-;'."'·•··>''~•-,.C',e,'•'··'····•rn-; ···--·•·.·: . · .,,,· .. V'. ... :·· ·- • -.,. •. : TiiuRsoAv/SePiEMseR·17;-199s< .-.::~ro-:, 
•;:-":•.•'" •~•·••: .... _'t'.''"~~-,~ :~\~'"".•.:-·::~~ tt--;'<> _> c,,._•,•h S·•' -~~,~•• ••~•-••:-" ,,,..,~ --::~-~.·••,o" '• 
.POSTAL:.PLEASURES_: / .. :,: ,;.;>·::J(·t/\/:.:-,;' ·· ·>:;·; '. 
SI ll ·::tO ·: 110sf:-:pbst ,. itSQivitl!}t~tt~lf 
.':} .......... , ···:··•·· .: :· .· ... ·,: .. : .... Y:--:,:·_::·:s:.·:,:f:':~t?.\;;;~·r:.;:,~:·::·'~,·--;_:.:/:5:>\.:.:\,,··· 
Touch of Nature trip t9Jive {)n{it?e~sity personnel:~ettert1,ry#f~tdfulinfbf 9perations':.::-
JAMES FULLER • Key. guest' 's~ers in~lude ,: _impact c:if new )oslal ~le_ i~s :, ·:ccdurcs; including wh:lt ~ an~ is not_ : Gus Boele' . · .. -:<:. ': 
DAILY EGYrnAN RErow Em:ir V. Dyhrkopp, vtce chairman · on campus mailers.,. · i.. · y< · · acceptable to send through campus, : · .• , · · 
-----.. -. -- of the ti.S. Postal Service Board of .. In. addition_· to· ihe January mail. policies and'proced=:th:lt '· .. 
SIUC Plant and Service_ · Governors, who will talk about the incte3SC/ SIUC will be hit with a · governmailscrvii:c•.mdlifewpoint~ • · 
Operations . will host a campus · role of the postal governors and how; postage rate i~ in October as ' ers on how to cut costs, ,:: ; ".. · 
· postal service workshop Wednesday .. : they set policy. Lany M. Speakes, • · part • · of the·· Revenue Forgone ·. . Kelly said_ one of the inore inter~ . 
through ScpL 25 at the Touch of . senior adviser to the ·postmaster : Refonn Act of 1993, Under the ac1;· .• csting issues will bc"the update,.>n"' 
Nature Environmental ·_Center to general, will share. his experiences · non-profit ,organi:zations such as· · national campus addressing'.,.; ··~ _: ~: ; 
give University pcrsonneL a belier.~ from· w~rking with .the postmaster,' SIUC pay a fee to the U.S.- Postal < ·: ''The addresses that we use are· · 
understanding of campus mail set• general. ·' .-. ; · . -·, : :.< Service lo compensate for the cost not in the national database." Kelly· . 
vice operatit'ns ' · . ,. ··lbe' .prominence.··· of .. rising.; ·of providing reduced mail rate.Hor-··· said. "I think the SIU campus.mail· 
Nancy. Hartman, host contact . postage rates is a key issue th:lt is .. certain mailers.:· :·:• .. · .. ' ·_•:·_. :_, ,_. . service will be the only_o_ne:·our. 
person of the event, said the work·_; followed closely by campus mailing : · . Non-profit postage. rates' h:lve ··• addresses don't mecttheir criteria." 
shop is comprised of two infonna- · agencies and will also be discussed : ; increased ·for the Inst five yc.irs, but . Hartman said she expects about -
tional pans. · . · . . at the workshop. U.S. postal rates,, October's incte3SC will be the final· . SO p:;rticipants to attend the work• · 
"There's' the campus· mail part ·. will incte3SC 2.9 percent in Janu:uy "·installment under the acL · ' -::. '.-~-"-·shop from various.campus depart:',-''.-' · /';: 
th:lt. will show how -inner-office. -including a raise in the C(?Sl ofa ; . }:onncrU.S.ScnatorPnulSimon:·'; mc:nis;· · ... ''.~·:: "'.' •.:,;' : ;· :· :::·- : ·.· ·· · · · • · .· · ·, · -·_.·· . ·:·" ··.· 
communication5 are handled and . fust class stamp to 33 cents, up from ·. also will make an appearance as the: · · '.'I think th:lt the J)alticipants are · ;. . Gus says: I don t know ~at · 
funded and how itdiffc:s from cam• , thecurrcnt32cents. '· .. · ' ,:' dinner keynote spcnkcrScp:. 24. ;"·, going to be'exposcd to some ,cal· ·-you're doing this weekend, but 
pus to campus." Hartman said, "and . Jim :Williams, acting business · . Campus Mail Sctvice Manager experts in the field,''. Thutman said, · · . · · I'm goirig postal:· . .' . 
· then the· nctu:il mail th:lt goes out , mail entry' manager for the USPS . Mamie Kelly said those who attend : "'and it's a real plus for' SIU to bring -' . • .' ' · ' ' .; 
through the [U.S.} Postal Service," Gateway Disttict. will 'discuss the'_ .. the w~hop ~II, learn SC\"~~,.: in those ~nd ~[ ~~·'.' · . ' · . :; '.,. 
C,cunpus favorite O'Brte11 ,now TV:'S hJpp¢s1: :hosf 
KfN PARISH PERKINS his rather unnoticcabie rise ("ffus it been;· O:Drien'~. W~ld Wide, \Veii si~~'aj.d to, rus·::, tj!tiii.~~ ~vcn'onc ~~in~ f~giie bnd.° .. 
KN1oirr,RIDDER NewsrAI'EI\S ''.' five years?' was a comment I heard the.other ,. show, which now attracts nearly as.many 18-... Let's face iL Letterman is more or less a 
. . . · • . day; "Is he still on?' was another). Or how his·.,- to '49-year-olds as Lcttennan did in. his Inst:' pop culture irrelevancy, and Leno's !'Tonighf · 
It's: casy-to-~mcrnbcr the time before ··slow, methodical crnwl'to respectabilitfis scason:on NBC, amid,fierr.cr competition;' Show''.hasbccome::otraditionalitvcrgcson · 
Conan O'Drien.-was CONAN O'BRIEN, now measured by a fawning. apologetic press mind you.· , · . ·. · · _, · '. ·\ .. :: .• , :.. .. • :: : .. ·. the archaic. With such blandness darkening . 
saappy late-night survivor, after-hours star. and a r..;:twork confident enough to bUSt him.' , Part of O'Bricil_'s appeal to young adults is · the · landscape. it'.s no wonder O'Brien h:ls, · 
That was when o•Brien seemed like NBC's . · More than four years after a horrible debut .. the·rctum of ·the host-as-bully ·approach,·· emerged."• ,-.. -.. ,. ··: - ·~ -:,·· - , ·-·, 
worst nightmare, a jittery; red-h:lin:d kid with · and a string of near-death exp:riences at the . There's a reason CBS snatched Craig Kilborn_. :,: : .t\nd liow:resilient he h:ls been. Whcri he'.. · 
a cnrtoor, face and a hcndsh:lped like a partly ·•hands of NBC exccutivcs·who wan_ted noth- · .. fromComedyCentral's 'The Daily Show",to began• hosting "Late Night With .Conan··. 
bulldozed skyscraper. He'd amble onto:the :. ing more than to right their wrong,"','Late·· go toc-to:-toe with Conan next year.: .,_: :; ,:'. O'Brien". in 1993, mcdia,mcmbers (myself · 
"Late Night" set with a• wicked; sly smile; • Night With Conan O'Brien" is as hot as it h:ls .· . <· Also/after spending. ti~ with 'the:oiher _· included) brought out loni•shaip knives. to 
after a barrage of biting but wildly uneven . · ever been. . •. . • ,;; ~ · .- . . .• ·: ; '· · • court jesters of late night. Lcttcnnan_ and Jay'. cut him to pic:ces,- ripping NBC for hiring a 
comcdybits,he'dslithcrintohisscatand face , )n some ways, O'Brien, now 35,' has:: Leno, you 'can't help butriotice O'Brien'and ·.· man whose "claim to fame.was writing for . 
the day as the interviewer with no clue. . · . _ become the Da,id Lcttcnnan oh generation.· :·hjs'ste:idrnst refusal _to operate from their'/ ''The Simpsons" "and "Saturday Nighi Live,''. 
: You can't seem to talk about 0'.Brien these' , ~ho think th:lt the gaJ>:toothcd one on CBS is. political correctness guideline.:;_ that one that :; · 'arid whose on'.camcr.i experience was practi~ 
days without speaking of :-· I . . • '. •.. :.an outdated.old fogy. College kids'flockto: _s~~y6u,~gh,t "?t~!f~:thc'ii:licate_sen;si-:'. :'f111y flch:·;~ -·~ :' .. . : ·. :·~- ·- - -.. 
' ./;.'. •,,; ii•:'i'> ,.'~ ·~ '; .. •,. '•~-:I:•.: ~ .. ~ >', ~ _'~ > .. '.~ __ •. , .. ; •>•:~:: • ! . / • ~• ,_;, f'.·,:·.•·,; ;c:>: ~ .. ,_:_,•: --.. '. .• ~, ·.• -,~: ! . • •., ·,." .. ·:-.-, - •.;·~I '.' :·<· ·: 
F.'"•TH··. . . ·claim wh:lt we believe to be the: .. Hespokcti)thcaiid°ie~~dii'-:: .:According 'to' :Etwell,:'Nco- . view' said :an~ne who: is<riot
0
a 
na truth,"Shadesaid."Wewantevcry-: .ly;·; , - /,: .. · ··: .: ,· .. ·:-' ._ Pngansdobeticvein·judgrncnL·But·:iOuistianisscnicnccdto·anafterlife: · 
contimicd from page 1 one to h:lve the opportunity to hear:·.-' ''We have no text ·to read from,'. · they·only believ(i'th:lt judgment is ~ in hell.' · ·: ,,, ... · :-·: ,_; ,_:. ·,,:-:-: :.: 
"' thetruth."(: •.. ·· :· ·. ·:. andifwcdidw~wouldnot_3ix~t.~·;.~c~ned bfthe-~ons ofthe\.:Shade_saidh::wns_notthcre·to· rx,:,-
1 · .· · . • . - . ,. . . . • . . ·. -·. Shade S81d . the•. purpose . of: them," Elwell said. ~ rehgion IS- '. md1vidual. Elwell said remember•·, · persuade . · anyone · · to · choose , uscdElw~ ~d ~WCSS\~e lanC:: ,, Evangelical Ouistianity .is 10· give_·~~ not based on :a text because .every: , ing '. this•win make. a peison .more"·· .:hrutianity as their religion, but ji.:, 
. at . Pf:VIOUS ~nnr everyone the· chance to accept, circle h:ls its own interpretations of:-. cons:iQUSofthe way_theytrcatcach '· only to express his.views.··, ·: · !. _· 
a negative 1mprcss1on of,Nco- ·· Christastheirsaviorand!-avee\·cr-\ rituals."; .. _.,.-,.~ · ·: ·: · ,. ·-_.·:. other.:. ·; ;-;\·::: · :::·.::::·::· · .• · '1cannotrnakcyouaChristian:" 
Pagans. . . .. .- >,; . lastingli!"c. •, . ·· ,~ .;; .. · UnJikcShade,'Elwi:U•said his·' ."Thc'morc:iwareyoubccomcof :shadesaid;~OnlyGodcanchange· 
. Sh:lde .opened the B1_bl~· and . ''The .·essence of, Evangelical . rclig;on docs not believe in Satin . the influences of YQur actions t!Je'>. the hearts of men." · · . · · 
· began to read a speech from Acts 17· , Christianity: is · th:lt evcryono can· · and th: existence or hell.. - • . ·:/ . •,.: more responsibility you\viUtake on · :_Tara· · Nelsen.- . co-founder,:· :cir 
· by Paul explaining tpe crcntic,n and ; _have an enjoyable life and spend:.· .-.. ''We do not believe the wmlrl is:: them."Elwell said.:<:; ,,· · •. < : ·>Universal Spirituality, s:J:id she.was • 
the fall of mankind. Shade wanted .their. afterlif,· in.heaven,"· Shade divided between good.and evil."·::. •.:After ,Shade" and'Elwi:ll ··gave ·• glad thcre'was a'chance for Nco-
theaudienceto listen tohisvicwsot. said. _; 1_;,;.6·' • :~ · · ., , Elwell said.~'We believe in reincar~·,: their sjiecches, there w~ a·qucstion Pagans to defme·tileirn:ligion;: ' ' 
Christianity. and ~•their. own '.', • After Shade presented l)is views'.·: nation and the.belief th:lt the'acticins. =~and answer · ~od.· The" students. ~ ~I was really proud · that the ' 
intcrpn:tati_ons.: ·;. · >; ,: ,<. .· .. t0theaudience,El~eUgotupfrom ~th:ltyoodoi!lthislifewillrctumto.· ... directed the·majorit}<of.the qucs:' Pag:iris spoke up:and voice their, 
"We are here in: support. oL.the: table ',and stood ;before '.the,,· you in the next lifeandthelh·esyou '.;tions to Shade: · :: ·, .: · ' · ': · opinions," said Nelsen. n senior in•. 
Ouis~anity and _to ~nt ~ J>!O: _ crowd. _ . • . . · ./ h:lvc thercaf~e,r." .· ·~ · : .'/ ~ '. ' .. : .. ; . . · ~any tilid conccmsJhat Shade's liberal arts from Chicago • 
. ·:~II?a~g~arid ~~~t(;: 
Former Saiuki Greats 
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3268. Iv meu. · . 
. 9o-BO CARS roRS 100 ·seized & .,,Jd 
~~2t.m'o".~t'••• elc. 1· 
95" t.'JTSIJBISHI Mll!AGE. wl,;19 
f,~~-5~~38"."9',ext ~-
86 FORD IIRONCO, A wheel dme, 
new motor, lrammiuicn & w, exc 
_a,nd inside & ovt, $3850, 893-2570. ~~~~u~ ~7~.lrom C'dale.J:_.F.:r 
~:~ -~ 8UDWBSER NEOO SIGN, laveseat, 
_run_,_~ _ . s_1_.mn_s_neo._s_19_·_309_3 ~& eiu:t>.=:t29-21~ 
89 M>JIJA 626!X, 5 >pd, aD power, 
c/c. om/frn/mu, great o:,nd,mull 
.J, sm.o cbo, 35HBl5. Appliances • •; 
A/.C 2~0000&TUS1951~~no· 1995 MUSTANG GT CONVERTilllE ..;,1$1~.small 110"°" $9'5, __ . '. 
l\lod: loodecl. 27,000 miles, new tires 90 clay guarantee, 529-3:63- · · ' 
cxca,nd SlA,995. 68A;3905. 
90 RED OiRYSlfR 'ifwoN ~ 
p/1, p/w, crvise c,,mral, new lod0ty 
,r.giM, VS'/ dean & nice. $3,900. 
CcD 35l-6336. . . STACXABIE WASHER/DRYER $375 ---------1 ~ $175, relrig,,ra1otST.SO ~'- ').'J . 68 CORVETTE CONVEJmSlf, ·reel. incl110nyC010rlV"ST~ !ridge 
68,000 . ..,;, ·gn,c,1 . =nd, cub, ; _SAS. microwa¥e SAS. . ·7767 
; S13,750ortrocle,351-6'16A 
WHIRU'OOl/W~ER DRYER $225. 
---------I 30' .,..,,$25. Doul,I. 0- S25. TV 
Parts & Seryices · -.ianc1si5.ie,,;"1rvslo.68A-~9'J5._ 
~TOR.. FW:;E 'wl,J, he~; 
CO2 lank, tappc,, ready to go, $350, 
893-6135.' · ' ,;; . . :'• ,._ 
·· .. ' . ii. 
~-s~~t,FlfA 
l'!;ftir,g(,-:zi,m:.lf,~51-~~ 
block - posl AmolJ, Mar~• -on Iha 
riaht. ...•. ; .•. :--,'····•· 
·=-ll:.'~}~ ~-' 
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HOUSES ANO APAllTMlNTS • 
· A..,;lnowl,2,3,A&5bdrms 
S.C9·"809110am b 5 pm) •. 
Beau M~arlin ·. 3;250 
c11ar1er Bradley 3;:m 
Brad RataJ'b::ak 3.200 
Brad M~ery: :j.143 
' John/;ri,v~§3ll1 
Sha~~ r:oft#\ · . 3._077 
Nei}...ICw,ac~·r '.}-~00 
Rai¢y Lange .7 3~000 
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. ihu~day ~igllt i~ 
. , World: Famous ·,: " 
.lADIES·~~NIGHT!-
. ;" ' .. ,;. ' : ,·_·,•·•;,·· 
·• ·. Best Dance Music 
.·:/ .. _.R.nywll:ere!.·· ,_.,; :· 
25J .~eystone_Li.'.»r~#~ .t 75~- .Shots:: 
-i4ll:Latli,e~:~e#_·~~ ·~r,._. 
'\.-'., 
:.- ~·.~ •. ,.·:· ~~ 
1
·- ~-:· .... •" - ·-· ~.·. •• -.;.·~)c->•.· 1 :·-:.··-, j. ·_, -:~ · ··'.~(>r:t~ ·:\; -~'..: 
WoLVERll\iEs': lJEFl:NSE?'' 
1KrieeclS:r~~t~al1d: relaxatioi1 
·. NiCHolAS J: CoTSON1J· ' ' ".'f : •• the ~ni~ds'i~ of N~vada, ,only 16 ·. ~es· W~~- left a sec;n~ 
·. KN10HT-R1DDEllNEWSr~ERS ·•· •. spotsfromde:idlasL: · : .. thatsetanNO.Arecordbyholding 
, : . : .· .• · •,·, , .• .. • ·• · .• .::Where arc they in pass-efficien- : opponentsto8.8yardsperreception 
·. '"ANN ARBOR. MICJi. '':""Look:: cy:defense'!,IP.,k even lower. In" (4.9 per~play):That was iL /: 
:at the·rankings.·Last sw,,on, cach:,.fact, stiut near the botto_m. There· .. :;Though Steele _and Wuoclson 
·. began · with" : the. Unive~ity . of• they arc~ No •. 107, ,•::.y fiv~ spots .··were big lasses, most thought _U~M 
.. Michigan as No: l. This season; from oblivion. '.:( · . · . , 1• · .·. ·-:, i W(?Uld thrive without them; ~ut 
e:ich begins with some 1;>thcr school .. · · ·• The Wolverin,-s weren't _the best : look at the way things have turned 
: . on top, and UM is hard 10 find inihe :'. against the run las.~ season::,.;:- they . out . · after ·.two. games:· . The 
·:· college football statistics. . ..• • finished seventh in Lile nation-but: Wolverines arc ·allowing· · 404.S 
· , • Where arc the Wolverines · in· have dropped off significantly~- ·'yard;. and 37 points a: game. They'. 
_total. defense? Weir stroll down too.• They're 96th. . ... . , have registered one sack, and they· 
about a page and a· half and look · · "Obviously, · we're · all baffled,'! ·. are allowing 13 yards per reception 
past Northeast Louisiana, Arkansas safety Marcus Ray said. "I don't '. · (8.9 per pass play). Big defensive 
S1.ite. University and Navy. Stop in know what's going on right now." plays have b.:en nonexistent··' • ·,. 
the· mid-80s,: ·. below . Temple Surprise, surprise. · ...• Worse; UM offensive coordina-
University and Rutgers University, . . . ."I expected us to be a much bet-'. tor Mike DcBord said his unit has-
• AAAAlt.AAAAAAA,WddcMc.AAAlc.lt.lc.AAA./.cAA.AAAA6 aftertheUniversityofMc:mphisand · · terddcnsive football team than we· n't been helping. Without a strong 
· - · · , · · · · · · · · · · · Ball S1.ite University, behind eight arc," coach Lloyd Carr said. . . running game, the Wolverines ; 
D.·. ill_,1_•_-_o~_g·· ·e·_ .-.... ~. '_s·_•,··.·Fe_•e·_·.~ .. d_ :sto·· r_e·_·.· L Big Ten schools. 'Jbcre they.are: .. Few:expccted this, that's for haven'tcontrolledtheballthe:way . . . No.84,closertothebottomthanthe ·.sure.The Wolverines returned nine ·thcy;did a year ago, when they had 
•. .·• . 109S lAl' hin . ' - . top .. · . . . .-,· ··:>.stutersfromadominatingdefense. '59-minutes more_possc:;sion time 
.•. . . :_ .. . : ., • rvas ~t_o~ < ·• _· :. Where arc.·• they·. in scoring .. 'that allowed 2228.f.mls and 9.5:. thaif(i:their' opponents:.:, U-M's 
· . . ·::. 457-4375 . ·· · · defense? Look a little_!owcr than points a game last season •. Glen: defensehasbccnonthefieldncarly 
· . d . o· · .. hi" before. There they arc: tied at No. ·: Steele left a tine that avmgcd more<. 10 minutes more than its offense 
,'Un er N~. wners_ P _: · 95 witii Vanderbilt Univesrity and than. three 'Sacks a::game,- and: t.'iisseason, often playing tired. 
~:-..z~l/itiid,Q'. Howi~'t3op~ . Gatithi~r muSt')?~iJd,'@ist :ilia DtickS .. 
Saturday: ... ~ ~ - ~~~~~:~Opm,. HEUNEEwOT . . . wcckslater,hebecame"prcsidentof G:.:iencral~g;ber~icjcining 
SroRTtNO NEWS > . · the Anaheim Mighty Ducks. Three · the Senators in December 199S. _;see us for eed needs_·: . . •. .. .:: ... wccks-after:that; he assumed the "But this is something I generated i 
; Pi~ Gauthier knows he will be .. role of general manager by displac- and will be responsible for." ; ; . 
· ee et-:····:. ., · calledahypocrite.:Orworse,a!iar., inglong-timefriendJackF!=ira.a . Although.his credibility seems · 
fr. · h ·· b•'d buffal "Isetmysclfupforit,didn'tIThe move Gauthier had "dcclarcd·was qucstionable,'Gauthicr insists•he·'.':'· 
om a ununmg ir .. to a ._ . . . o. said with a rueful laugh. That he did. furthest from his mind when. he left : , owes no ·one an apology. His wife, · 
We Carry a ~ompiete iine offeed:. < Sayinghe'needcd to'spend more Ottawa:: ·.. :: .,,. '..'.· . < /: :,·Manon.was intent on returning to'"'. · · · . Iams - · · · · time with his family and might take : '1 think I would have said things '.California with their""childrcn, · 6- ' 
a year off, Gauthier resigned as gen- differently if I knew!· how things year-old Catherine and 2-year-old · 
Eukan.uba •· · cral manager ·or the rising, young were _going· _to:'.\Vork out,'.'. says: Ymcent,· an~· G~thier wanted _to .... 
Diamond ~1orsontunc29.u.s_s_~~/.Gauthier,w.~~~~~ks'.asstS-_·_.~thef~IJt,ogcthcr:· :·· · 
::Max>."'... ,_.c;_; ·•--: 
•"PPf'I--V¥'(¥¥;¥YV'f¥¥¥¥¥¥¥"f¥'!¥'!¥¥¥¥Y;¥.¥,¥Y• ·.· c· -··· ·· . . ,. &uina! fari or a hi~6hikcr plckal .-- "do not like the 6rdina1s or eutis: ; 
; . ,, . . . . . '. - ~ ' . USICK .- . . . up along the way on the.McGwirc. Just 'don't claini "to be the greatest· .. 
. t~'.i~~.~-~t~gc 16 \, \·:_-?t:?1~g:;;~·i;;t1~~'1i~\~a:~~ ~~ =~:::):r::~ -. .. . .. 
. . SalukiVol~eyba_n:vy eekend 
Friday, S_aturday Davies-Gy~ 
· , Sahikilnvitatiorial 
Schedule· :· 
. Friday 7:00pm 
· .: Salul_sis -·_-.. ;:.· 
.. vs·· 
·Wisconsin:.~-
. Green -Bay• ' 
·'. '. And py the-way, Joe Torre 1s, ·the greatest.fans m;the, nauon. 0 gcthcr< \: ,.'. .· '. ,:·:.: . . _-_ _..,' · 
only leading the Yankees to the best ; -That's a slap in the face to true base:- •• -. :so, to . all you fake• Dcadbird: 
. record in the major leagues right·· . ball ians ev~hcrc. :; . :: : '. fans, The only ones you are fooling .· '-
·now'.. ' : . : ·, ;, ; ::,' ..... ,. ; •::There is :nothing wrong with::--arc yourselves. Ar,d.maybe S~v~ •. ·. 
I really do not care if you arc a : being a McGwirc or Sosa fan. if you , :_ "Psycho" Lyons.: . · . :· :_:· -: :' :i;· . 
. ·,. "; :. · ;•~,, ; .. ,· •,···.,.· ,..,.~·•r_'f-.~ •-·.: ,_ ·' • ••• ;~·-,}~.:.~.'~~_:.~,:\-·.;:_:r~:~~i·:·.'.~:'-.;,~_;~.:<'":·:"''> "; 
High.~oUday _Se~vic.er qf. Temple._BethJacob·, ·· 
"~ .'., :·· .·.: : ... -:-:·•. ~:. ,t. :.: __ : ... \ ':· ... . ··_'·'." ,. -~. ·._ ,_ ,-.. ~ ,: 
~ _ : ' _Erev RoshHashanah,Suri.'. Sept~ 20,?:JQ p.m._:·:· :: . ('. 
: 1 sf Day Rosh Hashanah~ Mo·n.: Sep·,. 21, 9:00 a;m: II°' ci'.m: Torah) 
1 
· ,'.·. ':2~~.~_Rosh.Hashanah,1ues._SeptJ.f 9:00~'.m;: ·; 
... ; JrevYorri~pu(Tues._Sej>t. 29, 7:30-p.in; (Kol Nidre) i: ·_. 
·::-t f;:)hfomKippw,Wed.Sept:30, 9:00.am:·· •. :._., ..• ::,_. (. 
)~ p~~f rLk~r foll~~ byBreak~;Fa)t Daay P~~i&rnnner _. 
! ; :~. Pi.ck' up :r~/ rid~s ~on -~~ :d~ ~F -s~rvi~~~- i;~--.x, . 
:..p_lanned:~_ne~half.~our.p~tor f!>·the beginning ~f.> · 
i: ', ::.\{·~~t:!;: f f:t t~f t~~~~~-;}\t?):; .: 
~Jo(tn.~~,!~f~~a~o~ ~.D_-~.tsy_:§4~:?.!8!,~r ~~~i~'.,,¥~-f11 ::/ ·. 
SPORTS· . THURSDAY, SE~TEMBER t'i,·· 1998 • "15 
'• Load,in' ' .. ~:MP- J~~i .. ~,~~~tir~t-~~.-~~+dF2"~;~~i~~l::·• 
. ARMED Aiilb READYi :Won\On's'•·,• ::' ,;.;.,, """''°-~"'! """"'A.,,....K,hl,., ,_:. ' , \1 : ~ :', . . , ·/,:~ I · · ·: -· .·, .. ;; ·- : •,. · ·, ... < , ,··>'We-were training.partners in Toronto nnd we -"I - : •,, · · ::. '': • ·• · · · t ·· .'·'. :.'._ •-:- ~-- -- · · · • ·• --· .:',' ,: 
cr9s~ country t~am to~~ ilo_t~me ·. --~ ... ~really.'goodfriends,''.Appillh-,Ku, bi.,531. :,d.,' -~--., n_. _ ''.1 ,:·;,_J_,/,._~A,. ·_':,O_-_·, _n_·_·_e_ ._·-_"Ji. o_·_.'p···_·n_i_ng' ·: __ P_ ,-. i __ zz.· __ .:,·· _·a·.-.  __ ·: __ ~· ..... ·.· I: 
puttmg'tOgether recrmtmg class. Idecidcdtoco~(toSfi!C),I~to_Cooch~oon , I :~,-:' ... · · > . - - - . r-: .•. . •. : . _ .._ c. -; _ I 
~~:.~~REroRTER . , ... ·:tfT~~-=ty_nn;i#~~~;;l~-~~t-·.Fslllr11'1·~~-i••Medium~_ .. _,_:·L·a,,. ·,;g. 'e: :,_.· 
Alsocxpectcdtocontnbutcmthespnnllngcvcnts1s__ _ _____ .. ::- ------·'",' : __ ...,.._ .. _ • 
T 11 fu ded - ·' ·, Qurlc Fleming •. Fleming, n . freshman· from ML I : .. · ',·: • · .' : ·- ·,· -- · .. ·- · . ., . I · ·-
:~~ iwo"wottls have sounded sv.cctc/to wcn~n·s Prospcct,was_sec_ ond in thestatc,of~li~J-}5, in the, , .300-,. : .;_:$·· , 9_9·_. ' ·_$ 5:!,<lt :_-_·, $ .~;':':,._a __ I ', 
trackcoachDonDcNoon,ashcpicccdtogethcroneof metcrhurdles.•DcNoonsaysFlemmg1Soneofhis , .. • 0 :-. • •. : ··, •• • -.,~::W. I 
tbe~!~!'W;~~~~i~~~z~~ 'mo;~~r!;pen:~'.foui~:ffcrent;~:~~-~n-~~-/k/i';: '.•,·.:::::·•r>.·.• -~::·':_': , ·. > .• '. ,···: 
been nllo:,vcd t~ use~ NCM-.maximum of _IS-full· school.''.~~nsai~"~he'svcry~ggrcssi~c.nn~\'~'. •· .. I ::'"lt•·,,.·No' w.••· .'54· ft,.3·0· •3' o • 
scholmh1p cqwvnlenetcs. .· Previously DcNoon ct.ly , focused. -•--•1,, ' •• - :· •• , .··· >'.;- .. -, . : , . ~• , <· · I 'llf~ , , • . - • • •. 7 _ . I 
had 12. ·, · _ . · _ · , . _ • _- ; . ,'.; ·, ~oonalso1S~c.011rag~ bytmprovcmc'!tsin the ·• : • ' _: · . . · '. . 1 • i •' '· CIC rilE9. · I 
- · "Whcnyouhavc~somenth- _throwir.gmTnwnJ:u~_sophomorcfromlemcr~,-1 , . Deep Dish •1.ao more ... • I iz!Li6~•l1ma::J lctes, 12. cquivnlencies isn't spentlastsea5?nasaPropc_is1tion:13nthletc.· ·: ~ .- ~-: I., ·.. Vi llcl 1 o· ·, ·· Cl • · "· I , much,'' said DcNoon, "I had SO • . An nthlete IS a Proposmon 48 1f he or she IS acadc- • I , . a pm • 0 ••. , . ,.6. · I 
• If any girls, ·' percent more to use this year than , mically ineligible ro participate in sports until she has I . . 83~ E. Walnut, Carbondale_ · · ~» I 
who have had last year, and I've already used . taken some college COIIISCS and earned college acdiL I . Haun 1 1 AM • 1 AM Sun •Thurs ~ I 
success in high· 17 86 cqtrlvnlcn.:ies " ·• • . . . > • She still practiced with the team a year ngo and is · L ' · · · ·· · · 11 AM •3 AM Fri & Sat' .. · ·: . · · · . .. .J 
school trade · ·Indeed, DcNoon ·has wasted lit• · '.throwing 48 feet now-which would been ~th in con- : ·-. ::_"'.: -,.:- - - - - - - - -:-. - - - - - - - - - - _. 




loUuC ·. He brought in 14 new nthletes, corps, DeNoon said'. , · c·_ 
r 8 in whom he has tremendous confi-
tea~, conlad dcncc. · . . , •· ,-., . .. _ · · 
Don DeNoon at ''We could. take .our 'returning ·s11i Wol}1~n•s·Tra·ck.Recruits. 
· .453-5460.. . nthletes . (against· the newcomers) ·'i-'"':•.,;;,; .. t"•"'·:•' "·' Position ;;.·,,,·Year ~,,Scmol ,:.,,,_.,, \·' 
------ and have a competitive meet." he T .... njalA.,.,- nv-., _._,,-So.,. La,,-
said. "It.would be _a toss-up be_tween the rccruits,and Marion~ ~ii« .• Fr. : . Toronto.~ -
~~~n~cutarly excited nbout ~ runners ~~~i:Jjz~lfl!][zt}~ 
who have posted scores.that would have earned All• · CcnyBoolwn · - , Dis1anca > . Fr.: . RuJmU. • ·,,. 
Conference honors last se:ison in the Missouri Vnlley · Tanya Dolgou,lco. -'00 ~ Fr. · Toronto, Ont. c .:=st~~~~~~=:~~~-- ~~~\\~~EF{·~P~~.r:~:> 
,year. Her 400-metcr iwh time (56.S) in Canada would Moliua ~ • Mulri1¥tffl Jr. o-,pa;g,, . · ; -
.have been good for fourth in the MVC. · ... · · _ · ModoliciKI • - · J.ri,,or • F,.,..,.~ 0" • ' 
;. , Freshman Tanyn DolgQ~ka, ~ also from -Toronto. Krluy Miid-1 · ;.;,: · -~~ "; k .': ( ~ o/,::::. 
, ShcisahurdlesspecialistwhoDcNoonhopcswillchal- 'lodiNowsani' • -. ·ruar...·; ',•Fr •. , ~Tonn. 
Jenge Appiah-Kubi in the 400.,. DcNoon first became ------ " ---
~iJ-~~gt~~Piiig~f i~*#f 3&fi~~~J,1: 
!iillti• !•II 
F~n.'thcyti¥cdJuanG~f:,J?idn'~·-~,~1~·1a~_stl>ckllp.!he)/fui.off,ensivc:lmeupJ~lpcd}:atry)i1 . •' 
~: R:lndy:.My=.;Ed,:Spraguc· and;:;- 0ppos1n~m,for·thc _stretch, drive.,-:_ the.Jays-on n.· 14-2 run: through',;-~ 
1,ia,Jtl:C~i1i~fiij&ftJ1·· 
t-:f,:: • He appcarea to be running up ~timprcssivc' 'second~hillf • pcrf or~"':"-. thc"AL: wild-aid siimilinf.;~:-.'2:'.S'".J 
·b::x;,;f~~~-rYfI_E:,,;s.~§,:0;h;Q6Gi:52Qii-;~r;;: A:;)y,'.::IGiJ .·· 
- , , • • .... , • > I /,., 1• • ' ,, ' '• • ~. '• • . . • . o 
USA&tlf. . ---===~==-•· ,:f1119Q:·· .. ·. 
: In~etn:ati_o~9rldwid~ ~iscount Shipping_ 
•AII Packing$uppHes · · ~Gu~Iilllteed :-
!St~p~/: .. _-;_-; ',. ~:·Oven.ughtM~i:_::•·, 
•Hailm~k Cards· ::/Priority Mail /( ·. 
',, . _•Private P.O. Boxes 
;· 1~:Nexttc)710:B-oo~<>ieg. ·~.: :;#:£;,·.::~ 
-,.~-~::··::,:, op~~:·M~~i~FriJ· 9~is~3·<>p~_, .· .. \:' 
;:· .... SIV:'s··:Ciit#P.us.:J(o,ial.·:_(,i#@r,;; 
.·.•s&iwneeTrails 
_,,. . ·u:>_<:';-·: ,•--··.•. --=~·-.,·. ,::_.,_;~~".,.~· .. ~ ~:• .. ;~·':"·: 
:~WJJ,1D.F;~ES$.OUTFITTERS,.~-,-
. ~:- -~Jycii,r Advenii,,e-Startsi:rere:. ;-·t··:_ 
. '. So~therit'Uli~oi~' Premi~r Outd~·or o·utfHte~- : . 
:, ·:. ·:: wi~ the FinestGear_& Apparel for:·i~:/' 




·1 (,Don't pretend· ·· . • ~ · . to be something ·. ~ · 
· ~-' · you're not, St : · 
- · Louis: 
-, r:":'_ ;J~ · b~~:!e;e\ ·. 
~~., • Sosa-McGwire 
·co· ·REY. . hype for a minuie. 
As·a matter of' 
' ,_CUSICK · fact, foralong 
while. . >"'• 
- . • I have another 
.SPORTS REPORTER. issue that con- ; , 
. . . . . . . cerns me: This is 
dcaiing with you so i:alled "die-hard . 
Cardinal fans". · , · · · · · 
Over the past couple of ~eeks, i · '. 
like the rest of tte world, have been 
watching the Sosa-McGwire chase. . 
And I was astonished after McGwire · . 
broke the record, that the media was 
- trying to label St. Louis fans the best in'. 
the nation; · ··· 
What the hell is this? 
I've lived in the St. Louis area for .· 
about 10 years now. Trust me_:,;_ they· 
arc not even the best fans in the· 
Midwest, let alone the nation . 
• How many of these so called ".di_e~ 
hard Cardinal fans" would be :u the 
ballpark ifMcGwire weren't there? 
The Cu6s have been cellar dwellers · 
for many years prior to this season's 
turnaround (mostly all my life exclud-
ing 1984 and 1989) and Wrigley Field 
is always packed. Now, that's a true 
"dic~hard fan". 
The Cubs could be 20 games out of 
first-place, just trying to stay near the 
.500 mark and Wrigley is full (even 
without a home run race). · 
. Maybe the baseball media and Fox 
Sports do not realize this. Maybe it's 
because they've been clinging to the 
bandwagon of Mark McGwire the past 
year and a half. . · 
· But Chicago fans have_ always loved 
Sammy and the Cubs. Home run·rccord • • 
or not. Playoff contention _or not . 
No wonder Fox Broadcaster Steve 
Lyons is nicknamed "Psycho"; · 
· Just the other day Lyons and Chip 
Carny were praising the Cardinal fans 
during a broadcast · · · · · · · 
. I don't even think Norman Bates 
would think of something that psycho1-
k. And what about Chip,' grardson of•·; 
the great Harry Carny.'· · · 
Harry's probably rolling over in his 
· grave after hearing those comments. 
Fo'r yoc true, and I mean "true" (ihat · 
means McGwire or no McGwirc) ., . 
Cardinal fans, I salute you. But beware. 
There are impostors out there claiming 
lo be "die hard". 
These Milli-Vanilli brand of fans 
disgust me. The~ arc the same fans.· 
who left the· sfuiliuin after McGwire· 
was ejected in the. third inning against 
the Braves. · · · ·' 
:· Die hard;right? .. 
· A sellout crowd entered the game, 
and the "Cardinal sellouts" leftin the 
third inning .... 
A true fan is the one who never· 
gives up hopes - like the saying ~t · · • 
Wrigley, "'lbere's always next ytar."· 
I've yet to ever hear that'from a · ·' 
Cardinal fan. i · ;, ._,:,"' · 
; .. · Maybe a, "we :shou!J fo.: th.:;(-
. #@&•!?% Joe Torie,'! or "well,'the 
Cardinals blew it again this year.~• , 
The only thing they blow :s too 
much unnecessary hot air out of their · 
mouth about a sport that they know 
: nothing of: · · · · · · · 
)EE CUSICK. PAGE 14 
~- ~. -,<•. •'• ... 
· Debbie Barr,·~ 
junior setter from 
Muncie; Ind., · -: : 
rr.'.".~~~~._,,;~;./? •. ~:+,/}/'7.f'?,i~;.;;J · blocks the ball,· . 
Wednesday -
afternoon during· · 
'7'.::::-';".""'i-~~~~~.;:;;::~~~- prc~ice in_ ' . 
Davies · : . 
}~,:l~;;J~:;•\ ~'.J!·:{t~E:n':Je: ~\~;·:!J~r-f,Ct:" ~--J:l ,,•,,l_.;,-1 'Gymn1i'sium. The 
i? Solukis ·were .. 
~~tt"::-~~~~~~~~~~ defeated by the 
University of 
Evansville· 
. Tuesday night, 
~- they will play 
' Saturday at the 
Soluki : ... · · ·· 
: -.•.• . Invitational. . 
••'·• ~llANH~IJIDr(/ 
D.tllyEi.,prian;_ 
hart.·. y ~-arr fOr'J~am 
.. MIL_ E_ SJ_ o ____ N_ E: J~ni~r_.·se_t_t_·~_r .. "_;. SIUC learned thai'the Ac~ (6-1, 3-0) ~eie State University al n~n, and the U~iv~ity • 
. , for rea!,'as it suffered its fust loss in 11 meet." of Missouri-Kansas City · -~ . . , 
·becomess~condvolleyb~U<;':'ingstotheMVCopponerit:-:· .. ::··,·c:c;:. at7.p.m.;>. , . . : .. ·.· ,,·' ·, 
Pia_ ye_.rin, sc:n,·o_o_ l h_._ist_o_,'·ry·_· _·_._t_o __ .·i<_,·. '. . Evansvillc,whowaspickcdtofinishlastm ·.•. After the Invitalion'.11: W!•b!iu§ta . · the preseas<>n polis, won a I~ 1~11. 8-15, · this weekend, the SalukJs ... · . , . , · 
surpass 3;090 ~-. re~r assists: . . · 15-BdecisionTucsday in Evansville, Ind..· · will• have played·: six-~ SIUC will.:.·. 
. . .. . . .' · "(CoachMarkHardaway)gotsomeyoung: rnatc~Jneightda~:-· '. J>lcryhostto, . 
PA•JL WUKUNSKI , . . . · :·. players th:it don't _know anything. about our :1ime . ~ been. an .. the Solulcis • .. 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN RErottm : .. . . . . ' . . ; ' league,". 'smc coach . Sonya Locke said: ea~danleamgcrcdtharesoun:t has" ebcfieorn. lnYI_ 'tai_onal t!i,is 
. . . . .·· : .. · .. : . , · • .-. •. • •, ·, .. : . •. '.'They're just out· t!iere playing hard. They · k d · 
·,._, Wcll on her _way to·s,000 career assists, ·-:wercvotcdtonoievencxistin·theconfercncc.· ·siruggling wilh··.consi~.- wee. en at 
SIUCjunior setter Debbie Barr trudged past. They don't have anything to lose.": . . . • tency •. ·· . · :.'': ;C • , . ::Davies .. .. • ·, 
· . the 3,000 .plateau Tucscby night against the '· , · : The Aces ha\·e been sending the MVC the · > ,The~. Salukis , liave -. • 6>'!nna~ium 
· University ofEvansville. :' . . . . . .. message that the team is not going to tolerate : been_ learning as _they:go'. , • Th •· -i; · •. • · 
. Barr posted 42 assists to increase her total a lack of respect in the'conferencc, _.· : .··.• · -•-· . Now they have two days' • · · .e ou"!ey · 
: to 3,037, becoming only the second player in-· It ~nly got Locke':; attention by domi• ·:. to prepare.. but the team. : ~ms ?Sotnf st_ 
__ school histQIY to pass~.<X)().: . · · .... •· ·. ·· .. nating the front line. The Aces rccordecU6: understands that itis"not Universt!)' o _ 
-· • She _illso· bcciu:le. the 14th'. player: in:., team blocks to theSalukis seven.·:, ,'· ~_...,,,. lime to push the panic Wisconsin•. 
: Missouri Valley Conference history .to ~laim .· .. · · "Anytime yoti have a difference in nstatis-: · button" •. F.ach game ~ a· Green Bay,. . 
. the honor. · · . i (: .· i:, :._ . , , -~-·• · .. :: ~tic like that," Locke sm:f: "it's probably going' learning ~css. /.,:, . .'· Friday at 7_ pm. 
· -: ''(3,000carecrass1sts]isanuru-goal,".Barr:·: to be the factor!'1at's gomg to bcatyou.-And: ,.: .~It's a different game· ·· · -- · • · 
/ said. "I.want to get 5,000 before I graduate.': lean safet:rsai tliat hwas." .· \.' . -,·:·· '_' e,·eiy time you:step out_,;, ._ -·'-":;: ! . . ;
,;Jt'sdcfinitelyamilestondormc." .. -: ... '. ·. The def~ also counts as a loss for:the·.•,therc,"Lockcsaid."_\Ve'rc·goingtohavesitu-' ..... 
Hold the celebration. Ban's mark was the• ' Salukis in this°"wco:cnd's Saluld Invitational. . . ations [where] we are gdng to ha\·e to think 
. only ~g~light for· Salulds. as Evansvill~"'The Sa!ii_!cis-iake f~n. thi:_: Uniyersity :of. m~ ~,. be i:norc physical •• ; to be a slower · 
proved •~1s not the dO()IJl13t ofth~ MVCany- · Wisconsm-Grcen. Bay at 7 p.m. Friday.• .· . ·: . . pace team;: •• to be a f~ter pace team. It's_all 
. :~.r~-,::\·_'. ;::-.:i_ .. · ~ .. '. .' .-t'.:tt~/\::\::. \: ~'~~!.0~'.;~_-_1_1~:}~~)~~~Jvil~L)n our control if WC choose to control i~:{~L. ' 
:·..._.>' 
• , , -r' •• ~,~,·:.·:\ ;~·. "'~ 
•• _y,. ~ ... , /~~;:,~~~f;{ .. : ::t:~~·~::r:-<·:~.::f~::;:*:,.,·:~\~:;·_ ~>:; .. ·, 
